ABOUT JAN HILL
Client, Organization, and Industry Experience
Naturally curious, Jan has learned and thrived by
facilitating sustainable solutions for clients across
industries and around the globe. She’s created and
coached various leadership, team, and highpotential development programs at companies who
are leaders in their field. Her work over the past 15
years has been 100% referral, reflecting her clients’
satisfaction.
"Jan is a gift--smart, passionate,
discerning, focused and possessing a
great heart!"
-Pam McLean, CEO of The Hudson
Institute of Santa Barbara

Author, Speaker, Consultant, Certified Coach,
Facilitator, and Instructional Designer

Satisfied clients include Microsoft Corporation,
Procter & Gamble, Intuit, IBM, Verizon, 3M
Company, Hershey Chocolate Company and
Hershey Entertainment and Resorts, Quaker Oats,
AstraZeneca, 3M, Conoco, Pacific Gas & Electric,
Southern California Edison, Motorola, KPFF,
Territory Ahead, U.S. Department of Defense, and
various entrepreneurial organizations.

Career Summary
Jan Hill is a dynamic speaker, facilitator, and
personal coach who is dedicated to helping people
recognize their unique genius and use their gifts to
lead the most satisfying life possible. She attracts
leaders and teams who are already successful, but
who want to drive personal and/or team success to
an even more significant level.

Education, Certifications, and Publications
•

BA Texas A&M in Business and Marketing,
Summa Cum Laude

•

Coaching Certification from the Hudson
Institute of Santa Barbara

•

Certified in Management Research Group’s
Leadership Effectiveness Analysis 360™
and Personal Directions™ , the Grove's
Strategic Visioning Process, the EQ in
Action Profile™, Behavior Styles™, Global
Teams Online™, and Gender Intelligence™

•

Member and frequent speaker, Network of
Executive Women (NEW)

•

Author: Smart Women, Smart Moves

Her global work experience spans start-ups,
mergers and acquisitions, mature company
challenges,
business
turnarounds,
talent
development, and leadership succession.
Jan founded her consulting,/coaching company, Hill
Enterprises, Inc., in 1990 following a successful
ten-year career with Procter & Gamble where she
led her diverse sales team to year over year #1
ranking (with annual revenues of $300+ million) in
the competitive paper products business.

